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The Hamlet Inn
by Kim Wedler

Bovey Tracey is in Torquay staying at “The Hamlet Inn” where he hopes to enjoy a peaceful 

weekend.

Also enjoying their stay, are a group of senior singers from Streatham, an Elvis impersonator, 

his deluded wife, a part time photographer and a couple of “misunderstood” men; just the 

usual crowd at “The Hamlet Inn”.

Whilst pouring himself a pomegranate juice in the breakfast room Bovey overhears two 

guests conjuring up a plan to steal what they think is a valuable music box from the hotel.

Bovey puts down his trusted author’s fountain pen and steps into action to catch these two 

reprobates.

That evening after complimentary drinks the guests experience a power cut, and the hotel is 

thrown into mayhem.

Will Bovey Tracey divert this act of sabotage 

and stop the robbery?

About the author

Kim Wedler has been a teacher and globetrotter for over 20 years. Her passion for the Theatre has 

been a constant, both in her professional and private life. She has performed in over 60 plays and is a 

NODA award winning actor who, recently was also Barnet Drama Festival’s best Female Lead for 

two years running.

Her experience on the Stage and behind the scenes has led to her writing a number of plays and 

monologues. Her work both epitomises - and gives a fresh twist to - the tradition of Great British 

Comedy. 

Her play I love you Moore is available from Silver Birchington plays. She is from North London.
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